Rodolfo José Cárdenas
Rodolfo is an Emmy winning journalist and one of the most well known Spanish
television personalities in the state of Colorado. He was the News Director and Senior
Anchor for Telemundo in Denver, from 1989 to 1995 and for Univision Colorado from
1995 until his departure in 2009. A native of Venezuela, Rodolfo has been the recipient
of numerous prestigious awards for his excellence in journalism as well as for his
dedication and commitment to the Hispanic Community of Colorado, especially in the
area of education.
In 2010, he was the recipient of the 2010 “President’s Award” from The National
Association of Hispanic Journalists, for his professional accomplishments in broadcasting
media, dedication to his career and passion in keeping the Hispanic Community
informed and engaged.
In 2009 Rodolfo was inducted to the prestigious Silver Circle of the National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences for his 25 years of service to the industry, his pursuit of
excellence and passion, creativity and commitment to his profession. The same year he
became the first Hispanic journalist in Colorado to be recognized by the City and County
of Denver with a proclamation for his successful career in Spanish-language broadcast
journalism.
In February 2007, The Hispanic Salute organization awarded Mr. Cárdenas with the
Humanitarian Award for his work and dedication to the Hispanic Community; and in
May of that same year Escuela Tlatelolco presented him with the “Champion of Change”
award in the media category.
In 2003, Rodolfo became the first Hispanic Journalist in Colorado to be recognized as
Broadcaster of the Year by the Colorado Broadcasters Association. He also was
recognized in 2002, 2003 and in 2007 as one of the most influential Hispanic journalists
in the USA.
The highlights of his outstanding career are exclusive interviews with two Presidents of
The United States, a vast number of North American and Latin American politicians, and
celebrated members of the entertainment world.
Mr. Cárdenas has been recognized as a true role model to the Hispanic Youth for his
successful and dedicated career in television broadcasting.
He is now producing and hosting the No 1 Spanish morning radio talk show in Colorado.
“Hablemos Hoy con Rodolfo José Cárdenas” airs Monday through Friday from 6:00 9:00 AM on KNRV 1150 AM
Rodolfo is married to Elsa Cardenas and has two children: Rodolfo Jr. and David
Alexander Cardenas Monsalve.

The links below highlight some of Mr. Cárdenas’ work.
http://youtu.be/-ide_YQtSIQ
http://youtu.be/DhZ2_uvMj-U
http://youtu.be/vLFux0UlOxI
http://youtu.be/gGiev_SrKUw
http://youtu.be/fQ4JAAZ0AJ4

